Marquetry is the fine art of creating inlaid images or pictures with wood veneers. By carefully selecting various species of woods based on their colour, figure and grain texture, we can create beautiful patterns. Other materials, such as shells, stones, metals and brass can be used to enhance the desired effect of the image.

The process became popular in France in the late 16th century and received an enormous stimulus in the two following centuries as the European economy started to expand and created a demand for luxurious domestic pieces of art.

Manopoulos inlaid Backgammon sets are unrivaled in design, style, craftsmanship and beauty.

Transcending time, each inlaid backgammon set is a unique piece and radiates emotion when used.
Our Company

Each game set tells its own little story...

Manopoulos Company has been creating premium quality board games since 1970. Our uncompromising demands of style, materials and workmanship are reflected in all our game sets. Each backgammon and chess set we design, carries a part of our soul and legacy.

It’s your turn to roll the dice!

We long to make you part of our tradition by establishing an invisible bond between you and each article of our game sets. By owning a Manopoulos game set, you literally escape from the everyday reality and you create your own tales while enjoying quality time with friends and family.
By combining the modern stream with half a century of experience in manufacturing handcrafted backgammon sets, Manopoulos Basic Collection is vivid and blazing. The cover is a wood-printed replica with a remarkable lifelike natural finishing.

---

**WENGE REPLICA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TXL1VV</th>
<th>TXL2VV</th>
<th>TXL3VV</th>
<th>TXL4VV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x26cm</td>
<td>38x20cm</td>
<td>30x17cm</td>
<td>20x12cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WALNUT REPLICA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TXL1KK</th>
<th>TXL2KK</th>
<th>TXL3KK</th>
<th>TXL4KK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x26cm</td>
<td>38x20cm</td>
<td>30x17cm</td>
<td>20x12cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**WENGE REPLICA with side racks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>BXL1VV</th>
<th>BXL2VV</th>
<th>BXL3VV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x30cm</td>
<td>38x23cm</td>
<td>30x20cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WALNUT REPLICA with side racks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>BXL1KK</th>
<th>BXL2KK</th>
<th>BXL3KK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x30cm</td>
<td>38x23cm</td>
<td>30x20cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OAK WALNUT REPLICA
SKU: TXL1KD TXL2KD TXL3KD TXL4KD
SIZE: 48x26cm 38x20cm 30x17cm 20x12cm

OAK WALNUT REPLICA with side racks
SKU: BXL1KD BXL2KD BXL3KD
SIZE: 48x30cm 38x23cm 30x20cm
Always inspired

PIN UP GIRLS
SKU: TXL1PWT
SIZE: 48x26cm

HIPSTER STYLE
SKU: TXL1HIP
SIZE: 48x26cm
Everything starts with an idea which turns into an interesting and unique backgammon that exceeds the conventional limits of use. For us, creativity is treated as a whole. We innovate. We keep creating!

**SKULL DESIGN**
SKU: TXL1SKL
SIZE: 48x26cm

**GEOMETRICAL WOOD MOTIF**
SKU: TXL1GWM
SIZE: 48x26cm

**MOROCCAN MOSAIC ART**
SKU: TXL1MOR
SIZE: 48x26cm

**ROBUSTO CIGAR**
SKU: TXL1ROB
SIZE: 48x26cm
Always inspired

ARABESQUE ART
SKU: TXL1ARB
SIZE: 48x26cm

TURQUOISE GEOMETRIC SHAPES
SKU: TXL1TUR
SIZE: 48x26cm
Bold and lifestyle themes, leisure, sports and fashion designs are injected with a sense of humor and art for art’s sake experiences a renewed appreciation.

*Custom themes are produced upon request

**AMERICAN FOOTBALL**
SKU: TXL1AMS
SIZE: 48x26cm

**GOLF**
SKU: TXL1GLF
SIZE: 48x26cm
Always inspired

ABSTRACT MULTICOLOR DESIGN
SKU: TXL1FRM
SIZE: 48x26cm

GEOMETRICAL FLORAL PATTERN
SKU: TXL1FLR
SIZE: 48x26cm
These unpretentious backgammon sets avoid any sense of posturing. They display, instead, elegant aesthetics whose sole purpose is to please, amuse and delight.

**DIA DE LOS MUERTOS**
SKU: TXL1SKM
SIZE: 48x26cm

**COLOUR SPECTRUM**
SKU: TXL1PAS
SIZE: 48x26cm
Not just beautiful but infused with rich culture and history

JAPANESE KOI FISH
SKU: TXL1CFI
SIZE: 48x26cm

ORIENTAL CHERRY BLOSSOM ART
SKU: TXL1CTP
SIZE: 48x26cm
Step across cultures through this irresistible selection of four new backgammon boards, each influenced by richly symbolic artwork and patterns from around the world. A different cultural inspiration is showcased in every board, infusing traditional with contemporary design.

ANATOLIA
SKU: TXL1TRP
SIZE: 48x26cm

GREEK FOLK ART
SKU: TXL1TRA
SIZE: 48x26cm
Creative travel size BACKGAMMON COLLECTION

BASEBALL SKU: TXL3BAS SIZE: 30x17cm

BICYCLE SKU: TXL3BIC SIZE: 30x17cm

MUSIC ON SKU: TXL3MSC SIZE: 30x17cm

RACING CAR SKU: TXL3RCN SIZE: 30x17cm

CLASSIC CAR SKU: TXL3CAR SIZE: 30x17cm

ROCK 'N' ROLL SKU: TXL3RNR SIZE: 30x17cm

COFFEE SKU: TXL3COF SIZE: 30x17cm

BEER SKU: TXL3BER SIZE: 30x17cm

WINE SKU: TXL3WIN SIZE: 30x17cm
**Combo Games**

**Backgammon Collection**

**Chess / Backgammon - Classic Style design in Walnut replica wood case**

- SKU: STP36E  STP28E
- SIZE: 41x41cm  27x27cm

**Ludo / Snakes - Classic Style design in Walnut replica wood case**

- SKU: STP36L
- SIZE: 41x41cm
Say goodbye to boring evenings, play time is just beginning.

These marvelous combo games will bring style and joy into your home.

Chess / Backgammon / Ludo / Snakes
Navy blue - Walnut replica wood case
SKU: CBLS34BLU
SIZE: 34x34cm

Chess / Backgammon / Ludo / Snakes
Rainbow - Walnut replica wood case
SKU: CBLS34ORG
SIZE: 34x34cm

Chess / Backgammon / Ludo / Snakes
Vintage - Wenge replica wood case
SKU: CBLS34BRO
SIZE: 34x34cm
Made by natural wood and handcrafted marquetry, this backgammon collection spreads a unique, classic era with an incredible sense of touch and durability. Uneven wood grains and different shadings are part of wood’s characteristics and proof of its authenticity.

### MAHOGANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TMM1</th>
<th>TMM2</th>
<th>TMM3</th>
<th>Backgammon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKU</td>
<td>TS1M</td>
<td>TS2M</td>
<td>TS3M</td>
<td>Chess and Backgammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x26cm</td>
<td>38x20cm</td>
<td>30x17cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MAHOGANY with side racks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>BMM1</th>
<th>BMM2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x30cm</td>
<td>38x23cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Walnut is one of the most loved veneers. It ranges in colour from lustrous chocolate-brown to purple-black with cream colored sapwood, all very saturated with a vivid contrast. Due to its diverse characteristics, the Walnut is one of the most beautiful veneers in the world.

**AMERICAN WALNUT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKK1</td>
<td>Backgammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKK2</td>
<td>Backgammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKK3</td>
<td>Backgammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS1K</td>
<td>Chess and Backgammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS2K</td>
<td>Chess and Backgammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS3K</td>
<td>Chess and Backgammon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMERICAN WALNUT** with side racks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BKK1</td>
<td>Chess and</td>
<td>48x30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Backgammon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BKK2</td>
<td>Backgammon</td>
<td>38x23cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Olive tree boasts a cultural history that reaches back to antiquity. It is a very thick, hard and durable wood and has an understated texture, streaked with brown veins and softened by cloud-shaped flecks. Olive burl is highly prized for its turbulent markings and striking golden brown colour contrasts.

**OLIVE BURL with side racks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>BEE1</th>
<th>BEE2</th>
<th>BEE3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x30cm</td>
<td>38x23cm</td>
<td>30x20cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories included

**OLIVE BURL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TEE1</th>
<th>TEE2</th>
<th>TEE3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x26cm</td>
<td>38x20cm</td>
<td>30x17cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in three sizes
Walnut burl is a beautiful tree that symbolizes confidence and mental wisdom. The heartwood of the tree can range from a lighter pale brown to a dark chocolate brown with darker brown wavy grains. The gorgeous look of the Walnut burl is especially vibrant.

---

**WALNUT BURL with side racks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>BJJ1</th>
<th>BJJ2</th>
<th>BJJ3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x30cm</td>
<td>38x23cm</td>
<td>30x20cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories included

---

**WALNUT BURL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>TJJ1</th>
<th>TJJ2</th>
<th>TJJ3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>48x26cm</td>
<td>38x20cm</td>
<td>30x17cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WALNUT NATURAL TREE TRUNK with side racks
SKU: BKK1TRU
SIZE: 48x30cm
The rich coloring and stunning patterns of the walnut trunk wood, make this veneer ideal for book matching design. No two pieces of walnut trunk will be alike. Even though they may be the same species, the pieces can vary greatly in appearance. Each walnut natural tree trunk backgammon is a unique product of nature and results in an absolutely one-of-a-kind piece.
FOSSILE FOREST with side racks
SKU: BCB1
SIZE: 48x30cm

CALIFORNIA WALNUT BURL with side racks
SKU: BUU1
SIZE: 48x30cm

EBONY BURL with side racks
SKU: BGG1
SIZE: 48x30cm

PALISANDER CROWN CUT with side racks
SKU: BQQ1
SIZE: 48x30cm
The Grid Wood backgammon has been crafted using the *Art of Marquetry*. The exterior design is inspired by an ancient pattern that creates the illusion of a grid structure. Four different toned woods are joined together as a block, then thin layers of veneer are planed off to create this design. The result catches the light and gives a sense of depth to the flat surface.

**GRID WOOD ILLUSION with side racks**

**SKU:** B3D1GRI  
**SIZE:** 48x30cm
BLACK OAK WITH SILVER STRIPES with side racks
SKU: BGB1
SIZE: 48x30cm

PEARLY GREY VAVONA BURL with side racks
SKU: BSB1 BSB2 BSB3
SIZE: 48x30cm 38x23cm 30x20cm
BURL PATCHWORK with side racks
SKU: BRQ1
SIZE: 48x30cm

AMERICAN WALNUT - BLACK OAK with side racks
SKU: BKB1
SIZE: 48x30cm
Designed by nature

The inlaid pearl elements give an iridescent appearance to this one-of-a-kind backgammon while its exterior part looks irresistible due to the walnut natural burl.

NATURAL BURL WITH PEARL ELEMENTS with side racks
SKU: BWV3
SIZE: 30X20CM
Walnut burl is a valuable wood for woodworkers and artists who enjoy working with such a unique and uncommon wood. Each backgammon is a unique product of nature and results in an absolutely bespoke piece.

**NATURAL BURL WITH PEARL ELEMENTS with side racks**

**SKU:** BWV1  
**SIZE:** 48X30CM
The Cork backgammon effortlessly merges a natural product with a beautiful, contemporary design. Natural Cork's lines bring the beauty and tranquility of nature while maintaining all of the unique advantages of natural Cork, especially when it comes to noise.

NATURAL CORK with side racks
SKU: BFF1 BFF2
SIZE: 48x30cm 38x23cm
The Cube wood illusion backgammon has an exquisite appearance that has been achieved using the traditional furniture-making technique, Marquetry. The marquetry design of the repeating cube pattern is giving the closed case incredible style and a 3D illusion result. The playing field is made by natural Cork, providing an ultra quiet and pleasurable game.

MARQUETRY CUBE WOOD ILLUSION with side racks
SKU: B3D1CUB
SIZE: 48x30cm
Carefully selected Premium quality Eco Leather offering an incredible smooth touch and great durability. With a large range of colours and patterns, Eco Leather introduces new possibilities and countless opportunities in contemporary designs that allow a freedom of expression and individuality. The Leatherette Collection boasts a fabulous look with loads of character.

**CHAMPAGNE BEIGE**
SKU: BXD1IVO
SIZE: 48x30cm

**CINNABAR RED**
SKU: BXD1ORG
SIZE: 48x30cm

**ROYAL BLUE**
SKU: BXD1BLU
SIZE: 48x30cm

Walnut exterior for: BXD1IVO, BXD1ORG, BXD1BLU
Minimalism is an extreme form of abstract art developed in New York in the 1960s and typified by artworks composed of simple geometric shapes based mostly on the square and the rectangle. Aesthetically, minimalist art offers a highly purified form of beauty. It can also be seen as representing such qualities as simplicity and harmony.
MOCHA BROWN
SKU: BDE1BRO
SIZE: 48x30cm

CARAMEL BROWN
SKU: BDE1ABR
SIZE: 48x30cm

GREY BEIGE OSTRICH TOTE
SKU: BDE1OST
SIZE: 48x30cm

BLACK AND DUSTY PINK
SKU: BDE1APK
SIZE: 48x30cm
BURGUNDY RED
SKU: BDE1ARD
SIZE: 48x30cm

CLASSIC BLACK
SKU: BDE1ABL
SIZE: 48x30cm

OLIVE GREEN
SKU: BDE1AGR
SIZE: 48x30cm
The materials and the combination of metal colours bring a futuristic and sporty aesthetic to these backgammon sets. The metal silver colour of the exterior surface features reflective elements which illuminate the eye-catching pattern when hit by light. The playing fields are created with a masculine colour pallet of grey tones and metallic colours.

**CARBON FIBER TEXTURE**
SKU: BDE1TEC
SIZE: 48x30cm

**SILVER GRID TEXTURE with rubber playing field**
SKU: BDE1SPC
SIZE: 48x30cm
These innovative, fluorescent backgammon sets are inspired by new market trends and develop a perspective vision of fashion, creatively interpreted through wood, in addition to neon colours, that overcome every aesthetic limit. The fluo coloured points reflect the light and as a result, the playing field lights up under a black light!

**FLUO YELLOW UV**
SKU: BDE1UVG
SIZE: 48x30cm

**FLUO GREEN UV**
SKU: BDE1UVB
SIZE: 48x30cm
A timeless classic that never goes out of style.

CROCODILE TOTE IN BROWN LEATHER
SKU: BLE1CBR
SIZE: 48x30cm

OSTRICH TOTE IN BROWN LEATHER
SKU: BLE1OBR
SIZE: 48x30cm
The Leather backgammon Collection displays elegance and sophisticated aesthetics. The finest Italian leather exterior surface features great style while the Eco-leather playing field demonstrates high level of craftsmanship and promises long durability. This collection is designed for a lifetime of enjoyment.

**KNITTED LEATHER IN BROWN COLOUR**  
SKU: BLE1KBR  
SIZE: 48x30cm

**SNAKE TOTE IN BLACK LEATHER**  
SKU: BLE1SBL  
SIZE: 48x30cm
OLIVE WOOD CHECKERS

BROWN
SKU: PB1BRO
SIZE: Φ36mm
SKU: PB2BRO
SIZE: Φ26mm

GREEN
SKU: PB1GRE
SIZE: Φ36mm
SKU: PB2GRE
SIZE: Φ26mm

RED
SKU: PB1RED
SIZE: Φ36mm
SKU: PB2RED
SIZE: Φ26mm

WOODEN CHECKERS

BROWN
SKU: PO1
SIZE: Φ36mm
SKU: PO2
SIZE: Φ26mm

BROWN
SKU: PX1
SIZE: Φ36mm
SKU: PX2
SIZE: Φ26mm

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED IN OUR BACKGAMMON BOARDS

Handcrafted BACKGAMMON
DOMINOES COLLECTION

SIZE OF CASE: 24x17x6cm
SIZE OF TILES: 5.2x2.7x1cm

WOODEN DOMINO CASE
SKU: DXL10
SKU: DXL20

LEATHERETTE DOMINO CASE
SKU: DDE10
SKU: DDE20

GENUINE LEATHER DOMINO CASE
SKU: DLE10
SKU: DLE20
Manopoulos is proud to introduce the Chess Collection, with great cultural value and timeless design. Our Chess Sets are the result of gifted sculptors’ work, designers and craftsmen with a deep respect for the ancient, Greek civilization and European History.

The figures are inspired by the most famous marble works of art, while their themes are chosen in such a way as to offer a hint of our very long history and fascinating mythology.

For over 45 years, we create chess sets through the use of the most advanced technology of die casting and metal plating, while the sets are varnished and finished off by hand.

Our backgammon and chess sets are not just for playing. Our games become a way to fight the dictates of standardizations. Manopoulous Chess and Backgammon are translated in a sophisticated, refined and design-led aesthetic for home decor.

For more information please visit www.manopoulous.com or contact us at info@manopoulous.com
DESIGN | CRAFT | PLAY | ENJOY